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The children have been engaged in a range of exciting activities this fortnight! 

The senior children flooded the oval to participate in outdoor games such as soccer and football. A
highlight from Wednesday November 9 was the awesome new game on the oval hill. Once a few
intense games of soccer were completed, the children brainstormed what game they should play
next. 

After many discussions, the children worked together and invented a brand-new dodgeball
inspired game with a twist. A line of eager children sat along the top of the oval hill eagerly
awaiting the big game. As part of this new inspired game, the child at the bottom on the hill must
stand behind the line and lightly kick the ball to “touch” another child who would then join into the
roving players team. The incline of the hill slows the velocity of the ball, making it a fun and safe
game for all whilst providing challenge and opportunities for problems solving and working
together towards a common goal.

The children explored an under the sea theme throughout the Before School Care sessions. The
children unpacked the different sea creatures are found in the ocean eco system and joined forces
to identify their fan favourite sea creature. The jellyfish was unanimously decided upon which
sparked the idea for another activity to do to create our very own WKC jellyfish!

Over on Side Playground, the children have created a zoo! Bugs, Butterflies and Lizards, you name
it the children have placed it in their unique zoo enclosure. The children were fascinated with the
weird and wonderful creatures that they acquired for their WKC Zoo. They built enclosures using
nature and loose parts to create amazing rock walls, and comfortable cotton beds for the animals
to sleep in. 

We can’t wait to see what’s instore for the next fortnight.

Fortnighly Wrap Up
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The children loved getting creative with their natural environment Monday afternoon on side
playground. We used different components of the natural environment such as leaves and flowers to
mix our own potions and also added food colouring to create some extra spark! The kids particularly
enjoyed mixing together red, yellow, and blue to see the different colour combinations.

Enrolments for 2023 are now open! Click here to review the steps you need to do to enrol your child
into Wilston Kids Care for 2023. 

2023 Enrolments

Natural Potion Magic

https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/single-post/new-or-continued-enrolment-for-2023?fbclid=IwAR0IxllBFueXEsawTIWBS-W6ioNIw6JZD26j2nqFy-NW2N3QdiGXwFue5uo
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We had the Firebirds Netball Team players, (Mia Stower and Remi Kamo) visit Wilston Kids Care on
Thursday 10 November 2022 to meet and greet the children. 

Whilst they were here, Mia and Remi ran a free netball clinic for approximately 50 children interested
in advancing their netball skills. The children had a blast meeting and training and with Mia and
Remi and having the opportunity to have special items autographed by the players.

What a super great community event for the kids here at WKC!

Each Tuesday at WKC we children from grade 3-6 have an opportunity to
test their skills competing in teams in our weekly E-sports challenges. This
term in week 10 we will be hosting our annual End-of-Year E-Sports
Tournament. The winners of this tournament will be receiving these
INCREDIBLE trophies! 

Thanks to Awards and Trophies Brisbane for these great prizes!

E-Sports Announcement 

Firebirds Netball 

Remi Kamo
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Dates foir your Diary

-Wilston Kids Care Team

Guiness World

Record Day 

18/11/22
International

Students Day

17/11/22

World 
Kindness Day

13/11/22

World Children's D
ay

10/11/22 

Rememberance Day 

11/11/22 


